
Space to express for HIV kids
Story telling through toys
and figurines is part of an
emotional release

programme to help
children living with HIV
AIDS and those with

behavioural problems
AUDREY EDWARDS

THE figurines and toys are neatly placed
on pieces of cardboard Whether they
are cute girlie dolls or scary dinosaurs

the children who placed them there have a
story to tell
Mamat not his real name starts with a sil

ver monkey seeking the help of a gorilla to
save animals They end up attacking the dino
saur figurines and cooking them to eat
Eating pops up a few times throughout his

little sketch

After a full 10 minutes all the figurines
including penguins snakes and fish have been
killed brought back to life and killed again

I like doing stuff like this It s fun and I get
to tell stories said the grinning nine year old
who has lived at a shelter home since he was
six months old
Mamat is one of the children affected or

infected by HIV A1DS who recently took part
in an emotional release programme conduct
ed by therapy facilitator Chris Ng

Ng of the Kopitiam sitcom and food show
Makan Makan has for the past few years
turned to helping children understand how
HIV is transmitted
Now he is also helping those who are

affected or infected by the virus
It is a relatively new concept in Malaysia

and he hopes to not only help children living
with HIV A1DS but also those who have emo
tional and behavioural problems
Through the programme which covers 10

eight hour sessions Ng said it was more ther
apeutic than therapy

In giving them the toys to express them
selves I am giving the children the words
he said
It is a pilot study that is sponsored by MAC

cosmetics under the auspices of the
Malaysian AIDS Council
He said the objective of the programme

was to pilot a study on the impact of creative
arts activities to help children articulate and
express their feelings
The long term goal he explained was to

provide a safe space for children to work on
their emotional stress and work through their
studies

When one issue is solved the next one in
line will surface so the symptoms will always
be a guide as to which child needs therapy
He also felt that it was a great programme

to help children work on self esteem and con
fidence

From an empowerment perspective it is
good for the kids to go through it We need to
help the children express their emotions and
grief
He said the toys were a symbol to help the

child tell stories and one could tell what was
going on in their minds For example he said
the eating that is played out by the child
indicates that a child could have attachment
issues or gone through abandonment before
resulting in his trying to fill the void

One common image is to eat It is just like
comfort food You stuff yourself to feel better
To fill a void or gap he added
With the fighting he said the kids were

acting out the conflict that they felt in their
lives
Ng has a Master s in children s theatre from

the University of Hawaii a certificate in play
therapy from Play Therapy International
Britain a certificate in expressive therapy
from the Institute of Expressive Therapy
Australia and a continuing educational certif
icate in sand play therapy
He is currently finishing his diploma in play

therapy with the Christ Church Canterbury
University Britain
He said not all children need to undergo

such programmes and they are normally
screened to see if they need it
Besides using toys he also uses artwork

where elements like colours can be associated
with emotions
The number of sessions a child goes

through varies depending on their problems
Long term therapy would be offered if the
case was severe Health Ministry statistics
from 1986 to December last year showed that
there were 240 children infected with HIV
and 68 AIDS cases who were less than two
years old
For those aged between two and 12 there

were 572 HIV cases and 138 with AIDS while
the largest number was in the age range of 13
to 19 with 1 215 HIV cases and 138 who have
AIDS

Rumah Solehah supervisor Wan Hava Wan
Hussin who has had some of her children
undergo the programme said those who are
infected or affected with the virus are treated
like other kids

You have to discipline and groom them in
the right way she said adding that this
included preparing them for education and
subsequent careers

In the end they have to care for each other
because with the medicine and technology
they are living longer lives

I am very worried about what will happen
after they reach puberty They are the inno
cent ones and I worry when they find out the
truth about themselves
She said she herself needed counselling on

how to help them deal with their status
On whether the children who had under

gone the programme had shown an improve
ment she said they had shown some
improvement in their studies and civic con
sciousness



One child who previously had speech diffi
culties now showed improvement and could
now be better understood

I hope they can improve further so that
their confidence will be boosted and they feel
wanted she added
Fathiiah Hamzah who volunteers to help

children infected and affected with the virus
said she had been helping out at such therapy
sessions since last year
She said she noticed the kids had become

more caring and focused
It is a great feeling and I hope they will

excel further in what they do she said
Malaysian AIDS Council executive director

Bakhtiar Talhah said most of the efforts so far
were focused on making treatment more
accessible for people living with H1V AIDS
The council he said was looking for any

kind of psycho social support to help them
their families and friends

He said a holistic view had to be adopted
when treating the disease and Ng s pro
gramme could help the children understand
how to live with and manage their disease
Another problem was identifying the right

age the children should be told about their
status

When they are children they might not
comprehend the seriousness of their situa
tion to them it is just taking the medication

But as they approach adolescence they are
going to be curious about things like sex and
drugs So how do you help them cope in liv
ing with H1V he said


